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to the patient at 
CREIGHTON MEMORIAL 
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL 
from

THE ADMINISTRATOR
The prime interest of our hospital is YOU. Our every thought and act is directed toward your comfort and speedy recovery.
We sincerely hope that your stay with us will be most beneficial and we shall do all in our power to make it so.
As a guest of St. Joseph's Hospital, you are remembered daily in the prayers and good works of the Sister Staff.

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N.Administrator
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This booklet is being presented WITH YOU IN MIND to acquaint you with the hospital regulations and procedures which have been established for your benefit. We hope it will help you understand these and that you, in turn, will have your visitors read it.
Whether this is your initial visit to St. Joseph's or otherwise, each admission involves circumstances which call for adjustments. It is our earnest endeavor to help you to regain your health so that you may resume regular duties as soon as possible.

g e t t i n g  a c q u a i n t e d
The Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration, a religious community founded at Olpe in Westphalia, Germany, in 1859, own and conduct Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital.
Founded September 25, 1870, the Franciscan Sisters have operated the institution since April 17, 1880. St. Joseph's ranks as the oldest hospital in Nebraska in point of continuous service.
As a non-profit institution, patients are cared for irrespective of age, sex, race or creed and with practically all types of illnesses. The bed capacity is now 620, with 75 beds set aside exclusively for Creighton Medical Clinic patients. These patients require an average of 19,620 days of service and care per year.
In addition to its School of Nursing, established in 1898, St. Joseph's also conducts approved schools of Anesthesia, Medical Technology and X-Ray Technology. Other special courses include Practical Nursing, Nurse Aide, as well as Resident and interne programs. Inquiries for information about these educational programs may be directed to Sister Administrator, Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, 2305 South Tenth Street, Omaha 8, Nebraska.



Your physician has arranged with us for your admittance, unless you have entered as an emergency patient. Patients scheduled for surgery or medical care are admitted routinely between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Emergencies and maternity cases are admitted any time at the request of the Doctor.
Hospital records require certain information. All questions asked by the Admitting Office are necessary in order to supply this information. Normally, you will be given the accommodations you desire; however, the great demand for hospital beds may make it necessary, temporarily, to provide you with other than what you have requested. If you request a transfer from one room to another, a charge of $1.00 is made. This charge will not be made, however, if you have occupied a "temporary" bed while awaiting your preferred accommodations.

w h a t  t o  b r i n g  w i t h  y o u
Brush, comb, toothpaste, shaving kit, gowns, pajamas, bathrobe, slippers and facial tissues are the ordinary articles. It is advisable to leave your watch and jewelry at home. If it is necessary to bring these or any other valuables with you, please notify the Business Office. They will lock them in the vault until such time as you call for them. It is impossible for us to assume responsibility for anything of value kept in your room.



w h a t
e v e r y

p a t i e n t
s h o u ) d

k n o w
When our office presents you with a statement for daily service, you are receiving much more than just a bill for a fresh, clean bed and three meals a day. It means the services of the resident medical staff, general nursing care, the planning of your diet by skilled dietitians and the services of dozens of other specialists.
Special facilities are available if your Doctor feels they are necessary, such as X-rays, Laboratory and special examinations. Other services include the operating room, anesthesia, obstetric delivery room, newborn and premature nurseries, and physical therapy. Charges will be made for these as well as for oxygen or other gases, the administration of blood transfusions, plasma, drugs, dressings, special treatment trays and equipment.
Late charges for services immediately prior to your dismissal may not appear on your bill if you pay as you leave. These will be mailed to you for payment from our Business Office. The dates appearing on these statements do not necessarily mean the dates on which services were given. Bookkeeping machine entries may occur several days after services are performed, drugs supplied, etc.

i n s u r a n c e
We hope that you have hospitalization protection to help you with your expenses in the Hospital. If you are enrolled in one or more insurance plans, you should be prepared to give names of companies, policy numbers and agencies who handle your claims.
Every effort will be made to handle your account in a manner most convenient to you. If you do not have insurance or an approved credit record, the usual policy is to request a deposit on admission and payment on dismissal.



v i s i t o r s
WITH YOU IN MIND we have designed our visiting hours and a few simple regulations to help you to a speedy recovery. We hope you will encourage those who come to see you to follow these rules.

v i s i t i n g  h o u r s
GENERAL HOSPITAL

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. daily 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. daily 
Two visitors at a time.

MATERNITY DEPARTMENT
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. daily 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. daily 

Children under 16 are not permitted.
Two visitors only.
Babies may be viewed by Fathers and Grandparents on day of birth.

PEDIATRICS DEPARTMENT
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. daily 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. daily 

Parents only.
"OUR LADY OF VICTORY" UNIT

First and Fourth Floors, same as General Hospital.
Second Floor 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday only.
Third Floor 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Sunday and Friday only.
Two visitors may visit at the same time.
Children under 16 are not permitted.Special arrangements may be made for a member of the family to stay overnight with you, if necessary. A charge of $1.00 will be made for this accommodation.



t h e  s t a f f
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital has a staff of 40 Sisters; 237 Doctors; 1200 employees, including registered nurses, practical nurses, aides, internes and residents; plus Creighton University medical students.
Behind the scenes are several volunteer groups, all helping St. Joseph's Hospital to serve you better. The Lay Board of Advisors act as consultants for the Sisters in business matters. The St. Joseph's Hospital Service League provides patient escort service, information, mail service and operates the Gift Shop. The American Red Cross Gray Ladies and Sewing Circle, Creighton Circle, Junior Service League, and several groups of young people from the community have provided hours and years of volunteer services WITH YOU IN MIND.

i n t r o d u c i n g  y o u r  n u r s e s
The Head Nurse supervises patient service and assigns various duties necessary for your care and comfort daily, according to the instructions of your Doctor.
Your nurse will help you to understand treatments or new procedures your Doctor has in mind for you. She understands your personal feelings about such things as bed pans, side-rails and having personal things done for you. She will explain to you why certain safety precautions and restrictions are necessary for your comfort and recovery.
A Registered Nurse will care for you constantly in the Recovery Room after an operation. Your family will be notified of your condition when you are taken to the room, but no visitors are allowed at this time. When you are fully awake, you will be taken to your hospital room and your family may see you there. During the important hours while you are recovering from the anesthetic, special equipment is available immediately in the Recovery Room should any emergency arise.



Hospital personnel who may come into your room will wear a variety of uniforms. So that you may know who is who, here is a list of what these uniforms represent. All personnel wear name pins stating name and staff position.
REGISTERED NURSE: white uniform, white cap and a pin designed to show from which School of Nursing she was graduated.
STUDENT NURSE: white uniform, white cap, the insignia of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing on the uniform pocket; one black stripe indicates a second or third year student. Graduates from our school wear two black stripes on their caps in addition to their pin.
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE: white uniform, white cap with gray stripe with "L.P.N." in red lettering on the cap, a pin.
STUDENT PRACTICAL NURSE: white blouse, gray pinafore, gray arm band with red letters, "Student Practical Nurse".
NURSE AIDE: blue blouse, blue pin-striped pinafore.
WARD CLERK: blue uniform.
ATTENDANTS: white shirt and white trousers.
GRAY LADY: gray uniforms, gray and white cap with Red Cross insignia.
VOLUNTEER SERVICE LEAGUE: cherry pink smocks.



RESIDENT DOCTORS, INTERNES AND HOUSE DOCTORS: short sleeved white shirts, white trousers, or white shirts with regular trousers.
A variety of specially trained personnel wear white uniforms and may be distinguished by their arm insignia for their particular duties.

c h a p e !  s e r v i c e s
The beautiful air-conditioned Chapel is located on the first floor of the Hospital. It is open 24 hours a day for you, your relatives and friends for prayer and meditation.
If you wish to attend Mass, go to Confession, or receive Holy Communion, notify your nurse and she will make the necessary arrangements.
Two Catholic chaplains reside in the Hospital and will visit all Catholic patients. They will be happy to visit non-Catholic patients upon request. Your name and religious denomination is filed at the Information Desk for your Pastor or Minister.

HOLY MASS5:50 a.m. daily.5:50, 7:15 and 8:00 a.m. Sundays and Holy Days.
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA7:15 p.m. Tuesday.

HOLY HOUR7:00-8:00 p.m. First Sunday of each month.
LENTEN DEVOTIONS7:30 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.

CONFESSIONS4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Saturday, Thursday before First Friday and the day preceding a Holy Day.
Christ the King Chapel is located in Our Lady of Victory Unit for the convenience of the patients in that area.

HOLY MASS6:10 a.m. daily.
LENTEN DEVOTIONS7:30 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.



Meals are planned and prepared for over 500 patients under the direction of Dietitians experienced in food production and management. Sixteen electrically heated carts, each holding food for 30 to 50 patients, are used to transport the meals from the central kitchen to small kitchens near your room. The tray you receive at each meal is assembled in these kitchens with your selective menu as the guide.
Your food selection depends upon the diet prescribed by your Doctor. Only he may change this diet order. A selective menu will be offered each day. If, by some chance, you do not receive a menu, please ask for one. We prefer that you make the selections.
If your Doctor has requested a restriction or modification in your diet, your menu will be planned and selected by one of our therapeutic dietitians. She will contact you during your stay and, upon your Doctor's request, will instruct you in preparation and management of your "at home" diet.
Your principal meal will be served in the evening, except on Sundays and Holidays, when it will be served at noon.

Breakfast 7:30- 8:15 Lunch 11:30-12:30 Dinner 5:15- 6:15
Guest trays are available if they are requested two hours before mealtime.

Breakfast $ .85 Lunch $1.25 Dinner $1.75



e x t r a s  y o u r  
o f f e r s  y o u ,  
y o u r  f a m i t y

h o s p i t a ) 

a n d  f r i e n d s
BLOOD BANK: We strive at all times to have available an adequate supply of blood, which is obtained through the Red Cross. The only way this supply can be maintained is by replacements by you, your family or friends. Arrangements may be made through the Omaha-Douglas County Red Cross Blood Program.
CHANGE: A machine is located in the Main Hospital Lobby for your convenience.
FLOWERS: A refrigerated self-service unit is maintained by the Hospital Service League in the Main Lobby. It is open at all times.
GIFT SHOP: Operated by the Volunteer Service League since April, 1959, the shop provides a variety of novelties, toilet articles, stationery and greeting cards as well as an exclusive line of lingerie. You are invited to visit this attractive spot in the Main Hospital Lobby while you are convalescing.
INFORMATION: Inquiries about patient room numbers, mail and other desired data may be secured by dialing Information Desk, Extension 401.
LIBRARY: Located in the Nurses' Home, the Hospital Library provides a wide selection of fiction and non-fiction for you. Books may be checked out through the Gray Lady service or through your own personal selection. You are welcome to visit the Library at any time.
LOST AND FOUND: Articles are handled by the Information Desk, Extension 401.
MAIL: Incoming—please ask your family and friends to write your full name and room number on all envelopes intended for you. You would be surprised to see the number of letters that come addressed only to "St. Joseph's Hospital"



and when opened begin "Dear Mom" and end "Lovingly, Mary Ann". It takes time for our Mail Clerks to do the necessary detective work to deliver this mail to the lonesome patient eagerly awaiting news from home.
Outgoing—mail chutes are located on each division near the main elevator. STAMPS are available at the Business Office or from the stamp machines at the Main Information Desk and Snack Shop.
NEWSPAPERS: These are delivered daily to your room. They are also on sale at the Information Desk and at the Ambulance Entrance. MAGAZINES are sold in the Snack Shop.
NOTARY PUBLIC: This service is available daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Arrangements may be made with one of our two Notaries for service, in emergencies, at other hours. They may be contacted through the Business Office.
PARKING: Facilities for 250 cars are available at the northeast entrance to the Hospital grounds. Entrance is at Ninth and Dorcas Streets. A lot accommodating 50 cars is located directly across from the Hospital's Main Entrance, at approximately 2314 South Tenth Street. Entrance is just west of 1009 Martha Street.
POST CARDS, STATIONERY: These may be purchased in the Gift Shop or Snack Shop.
SAFETY: During your stay a fire drill or disaster drill may be held to insure the highest degree of safety to you and our staff. Do not be alarmed if you hear or see evidence of such a practice.
Personal safety measures will be explained to you by your nurse. These may include the use of side-rails for your bed, use of the call bell, and smoking regulations.
SNACK SHOP: Open daily from 6:30 a.m. until 8 p.m., you and your visitors may obtain lunches, including hot food meals, sandwiches, soups, desserts and a full line of soda fountain items. Also available in the newly redecorated and enlarged Snack Shop are candies, cigars, toilet articles, magazines and sundry items.



TELEPHONE SERVICE: All private and 2-bed rooms, with few exceptions, have telephones. Calls should be limited to 5 minutes and should not be placed between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. or during the early evening hours, as these are the busiest times for hospital business.
Public pay stations are located on each floor division.
A direct line for TAXI service is located in the Main Lobby and a TAXI STAND is in front of the Hospital.
TELEVISION: Sets may be rented from the Business Office for $1.50 per day or $10 per week. Checks should be made payable to Hospital Rentals Service. The volume of your set should be adjusted for enjoyment rather than disturbance.

i f  y o u  a r e  c o n c e r n e d
The Hospital Business Office includes Admissions, Patient Accounts, and the Insurance Department. Feel free to call at the Office if you do not understand a statement or if you are concerned about your account. This is to your advantage as well as that of the Hospital.Medical-Social Service and out-patient services may be arranged through your physician. Social services are provided for you if you are anxious about your family, your return home or finances. Services are also extended to the aged, chronically ill and handicapped. No charge is made for these services.

c o m p l a i n t sIf you or your loved one have any unsatisfactory experience while a patient in St. Joseph's, please notify your Nursing Supervisor, the Business Office or Public Relations at once. We would much rather learn of your troubles while you are in the Hospital, when conditions may be corrected, than to have you call or write us after returning home. We welcome justifiable complaints so we may eliminate any causes of dissatisfaction and thus make your hospital stay a pleasant one.



c h e c k i n g  o u t
Written permission from your Doctor is the 

first and most important arrangement that is 
required. The nurse wilt help you make the 
others.

Checking out time is 1 p.m. When you are 
well and ready to go home, please consider a 
"some-one-who-is-ill" and waiting for your room.

Unused drugs that are not to be taken home 
will be returned to the Pharmacy so that you may 
be given credit for them. If you wish, you may 
have prescriptions filled in the Hospital Phar
macy if your Doctor orders medicine for you to 
take home.



c h e c k  i i s t
HAVE YOU

____ Made the necessary arrangements withthe Business Office to insure speedy and accurate handling of your account, including special services?
____ Packed your personal belongings andcalled for those you left in safe-keeping?
____ Returned library books to the Gray Ladiesor to the Hospital Library?
____ Made transportation arrangements forgoing home?
____ Checked with your nurse for possible last-minute instructions?
____ Said a small, sincere "Thank You" to yourDoctor and nurses, a thought they would appre

ciate?
as  y o u  ! e a v e

St .  J o s e p h ' s
We hope

You will take with you a smile and good cheer to brighten your final days of complete recovery and to assure those who have cared for you and have been concerned for you, that you are appreciative of their kindnesses.
We pray

You will enjoy good health and that we have been able to plant seeds of friendship, trust and faith in St. Joseph's.
We askGod to bless you and love you and grant you a speedy recovery.
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